Entrainment and its implications on microclimate ventilation systems: Scaling the velocity and temperature field of a round free jet.
Research on microclimate ventilation systems, which mostly involve free jets, points to delivery of better ventilation in breathing zones. While the literature is comprehensive, the influence of contaminant entrainment in jet flows and its implications on the delivery of supplied air is not fully addressed. This paper presents and discusses entrainment characteristics of a jet issued from a round nozzle (0.05 m diameter), in relation to ventilation, by exploring the velocity and temperature fields of the jet flow. The results show a trend suggesting that increasing the Reynold number (Re) reduces ambient entrainment. As shown herein, about 30% concentration of ambient air entrained into the bulk jet flow at Re 2541 while Re 9233 had about 13% and 19% for Re = 6537/12 026 at downstream distance of 8 diameters (40 cm). The study discusses that "moderate to high" Re may be ideal to reduce contaminant entrainment, but this is limited by delivery distance and possibly the risk of occupant discomfort. Incorporating the entrainment mixing factor (the ratio of room contaminants entrained into a jet flow) in performance measurements is proposed, and further studies are recommended to verify results herein and test whether this is general to other nozzle configurations.